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There's a place in everyone
Always searching for a new direction
Living crazy feeling young 
And you'll know it when you make the connection
And when it finally comes
Gonna take you on a journey through the universe
Going all the way cos we'll be
(Chorus one)
Tearing up the whole world
Calling every boy and girl
LA to Ceylon, got it going on
Have you heard,
We're tearing up the world
There's an island where we have been
Where the people really know how to party
There's a rhythm of mystery (mystery)
No more waiting cos it's already started
And when it finally comes
Gonna take you on a journey through the universe
Going all the way cos we'll be
(Chorus two)
Tearing up the whole world
(we're tearing up the world)
Calling every boy and girl
(every boy and girl)
LA to Ceylon, got it going on

Have you heard,
We're tearing up the world
There may be some distance between us
Communications surfing all over the world
All it takes is real determination
Follow your heart and you will go far
Tear up the world cos we're going on line
Look at your life from a new direction
Check out the world gonna make it mine
Everybody gonna make a connection
LA to Ceylon, got it going on
Have you heard
(Tear up the world cos we're going on line)
Tearing up the whole world
(Check out the world gonna make it mine)
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Calling every boy and girl
(Everybody gonna make a connection)
LA to Ceylon, got it going on
Have you heard,
We're tearing up the world
Tearing up the whole world
(Check out the world gonna make it mine)
Calling every boy and girl
(Everybody gonna m
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